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1.
Bu testte 10 soru vardır. Önerilen süre 15 dakikadır.

4.

1-3: For these questions, choose the
best option to fill in the blanks.
1.

What does she have according to the
picture?
A) Muffin, pancake, egg, olives
B) Sausages, pancake, egg, olives
Bella

: - - - -?

C) Egg, pancake, olives, cheese

John

: I rest until seven o’clock then I do
my homework.

D) Cheese, pancake, olives, omelette

A) What time do you visit your grandparents
B) What do you do after school
C) Why does your mother take you to school

5.

D) How do you go to school

2.

Azra

: - - - -?

Nick

: It is nine o’clock.

Sue

A) What time is it

A) orange juice and pancake / It’s all gone

Azra

: What time does he take a nap after
school?

Nick

: - - - -.
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C) What do you do after school

3.

B) muffin and orange jam / It’s all gone
C) bagel and orange jam / Enjoy it
D) orange juice and croissant / Enjoy it

6.

Tom

: - - - -?

Ahmet : 10th of June
A) What time is it

A) At four o’clock

B) When does your
school start

B) It is four o’clock
C) He gets up at four o’clock

C) Where do you visit in June

D) He goes to bed early in the evenings
6. Sınıf İngilizce

: Can I have some - - - -?

James : Sure! - - - -.

B) Where is your school
D) When does your school start

Complete the blanks according to the
pictures.

D) What is the date today
5

JUNE

1.
8.

7.

Waitress

: Good morning. Welcome sir.

Tom

: Good morning. - - - -?

Waitress

: We have orange juice, bagel,
omelette and pancakes.

After school, she - - - - and her mother
cooks dinner in the kitchen.
A) takes a nap

A) What do you eat at breakfast

B) does her homework

B) What can I have for breakfast

C) takes care of her sister

C) Do you want an omelette

D) goes to bed

D) Do you want to eat healthy food

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the passage below.

9.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

Betty is 8 years old. She wakes up at half past seven in the mornings. She has breakfast at ten to eight.
She goes to school at quarter past eight. Her lessons start at half past eight and finish at three o’clock
in the afternoon. After school, she rests until four o’clock and does her homework until five. Then, she
helps her mom in the kitchen. At six o’clock, she has dinner with her family. She goes to bed at ten
o’clock in the evenings.

In the afternoon, Betty - - - - until five o’clock.
A) has breakfast

B) does her homework

C) has dinner with her family

D) goes to bed

10. After Betty does her homework, she - - - in the kitchen.
A) helps her mom

B) has breakfast

C) wakes up

6

D) goes to school
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2.
Bu testte 10 soru vardır. Önerilen süre 15 dakikadır.

4.

1-5: For these questions, choose the
best option to fill in the blanks.
1.

Holly		 : - - - -?
Della

: My mother always takes me to
school.

5.

A) How do you go to school in the mornings
B) Why does your mother take you to school
C) How often do you go to school with your mom
D) When does your mother take you to school

My classmate Sema - - - - errands for her
parents every day.
A) takes

B) runs

C) helps

D) visits

Waitress

: Do you want sausages, sir?

Mr. Erdal

: - - - -. They are not good for
health.

Waitress

: What about an omelette?

Mr. Erdal

: - - - -. It is my favorite.

A) Yes, please / Thank you
2.

I like eating olives, cheese and honey for
breakfast because - - - -.

B) Of course / Sorry

A) I think they are unhealthy

D) No, thanks / Sure

C) Oh, yummy / No, I don’t

B) my sister hates eating them
C) they are really nutritious
D) she dislikes having breakfast

6.
Ceyda’s weekend

Mike

: What time is it now, Ayşe?

Ayşe

: It is - - - -.

Mike

: Thanks.

Ayşe

: You are welcome.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

3.

A) eleven to five

9 a.m.

• 	 eat lunch

11 a.m.

• 	 meet friends

3 p.m.

• 	 do homework

6 p.m.

• 	 play computer games

8 p.m.

Which of the following is TRUE about the
table?
A) Ceyda attends the chess club in the
mornings at weekends.
B) Ceyda never plays computer games at
weekends.
C) Ceyda hates doing homework after the
chess club.

B) five past eleven
C) quarter past five

D) Ceyda eats lunch with her friends in the
evenings.

D) half past eleven

6. Sınıf İngilizce

• 	 attend chess club

7

2.
7.

“My lessons start at ten to nine.”

Answer the questions (9-10) according to
the passage below.

Which of the following shows the underlined
time in the sentence?
A)

B)

C)

Hi, I am David and a 6th grade student at
West Island Middle School in Canada. My
classes start at 8 a.m. so I get up early in
the mornings. I have a quick breakfast. I eat
toast and drink a glass of milk every day
on weekdays. After breakfast, I brush my
teeth, get dressed and go to school. I have
seven classes a day. I have my lunch at the
school canteen with my friends. My classes
finish at 2 p.m. After school, I come home,
rest for about two hours, do my homework
and read a book.

D)

8.

Mete

Hi, I am Mete. I am a six-grader.
I have cheese, olives and an
egg for breakfast. I like drinking
orange juice or milk. I dislike
drinking coffee or tea.

Which of the following can be Mete’s plate?
9.

A)

David - - - -.
A) does his homework after school
B) works at a middle school in Canada
C) never has breakfast in the mornings
D) wakes up late on weekdays

B)

C)

D)

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

10. Which of the following is TRUE about the
passage?

8

A) David leaves home at eight o’clock in the
mornings.
B) His classes finish in the afternoons on
weekdays.
C) He dislikes having toast and a glass of milk
for breakfast.
D) The students in his school always have
breakfast.

6. Sınıf İngilizce

3.
Bu testte 10 soru vardır. Önerilen süre 15 dakikadır.

1.

2.

It is nutritious and yummy. It
is white, I love it very much
and I drink it at breakfast
every morning.

Which one of clocks shows the correct
time of lunch time?

Which picture does Jim describe?
A)

C)

3.

At noon, Ali has lunch at school and he is
having lunch now.

A)

B)

C)

D)

B)

D)

Robert gets dressed and has breakfast at 7:30 a.m. every morning.
Which picture describes the sentence about Robert?
B)

C)

D)

6. Sınıf İngilizce
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A)

9

3.
5.

4-6: For these questions, choose the
best option to fill in the blanks.
4.

Adam : What do they do after school ?
They are - - - - at the moment.

A) are playing football

A) having rest

B) run the errands at home

B) running the errands at home

C) take care of their pets

C) feeding the street cats

D) take traditional folk dance course

D) taking care of the dogs

6.

AUTUMN

WINTER

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

Susan : They - - - -.

SPRING

SUMMER
In winter, people wear warm clothes because - - - -.
A) it is hotter than summer
B) the street is more crowded than the park
C) the weather is colder than summer and spring
D) it is warmer in winter
10
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3.
Answer the questions (7-8) according to the passage.

Hi, I’m Mike. My brother Jim and I live in a village. There are alot of trees and large gardens in our
village. I love village life but my brother doesn’t like village life. He wants to live in a city. He thinks
city life is more enjoyable than village life. He thinks city life is better because there are a lot of
shopping centers in big cities. But I think cities are crowded and noisy. There is always a traffic jam
in downtown. I think villages are better because they are quieter and cleaner.

7.

Jim wants to live in a city because - - - -.
A) there are a lot of trees in village
B) village life is quieter and cleaner
C) life is more enjoyable in a village

8.

Which is TRUE according to the passage?
A) Mike wants to live in the big city.
B) Jim doesn’t want to live in the big city.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

D) there are a lot of malls in a city

C) Mike likes village life because it is cleaner and quiter.
D) They live in the city now.

6. Sınıf İngilizce
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3.
Answer the questions (9-10) according to the speech bubbles.

Tomy

Julia

I like healthy and nutritious
foods. I have olives, cheese,
butter, ann egg and milk at
breakfast.

I don’t like tea or coffee so I have
orange juice, honey and butter
for breakfast.

I usually don’t have breakfast
but I drink orange juice and
eat a muffin at breakfast.

Samantha

Brian

Which one is Julia’s breakfast?
A)

B)

C)

D)

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

9.

I have breakfast ever morning. At
breakfast, I like coffee, croissant,
sausages, a muffin and cereal.
I never eat cheese or butter.

10. Which of the following is TRUE about the texts?
A) Samantha doesn’t like junk food.
B) Julia has junk food at breakfast.
C) Brian has breakfast every morning.
D) Tomy usually doesn’t have breakfast in the mornings.

12
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4.
Bu testte 10 soru vardır. Önerilen süre 15 dakikadır.

4.

1-4: For these questions, choose the
best option to fill in the blanks.

I prefer living in a village because - - - -.
A) it is quieter than living in a city
B) living in a city is really enjoyable

1.

Angel : What is the date today?

C) I think they are boring places

Maria : - - - -. Why do you ask?

D) living in a village is difficult for me

Angel : I have to finish my history project
on 30th of November.
Maria : So, you have time to finish it.
A) Every weekend
B) At half past eleven
C) It is too late to finish it

5.

D) It is November 17

2.

Eddie : Mum, the omelette is really delicious.
Can I have some more, please?
Mum

: Sorry, honey. - - - -. I can give you
some salami.

Eddie : Thank you, mum. It is not
nutritious.
B) I hate omelette

C) That’s yummy

D) It’s all gone

Anna

: What do you usually do after school?

Ricky : - - - -. I enjoy helping them.
Anna : Do you have time to do other
things?
Ricky : Yes, It doesn’t take much time.
I do my homework, read a book
and watch videos on YouTube.

Helen

: What is the girl over there doing
right now?

James

: I think she is - - - - the street cats.

A) resting

B) taking

C) feeding

D) attending

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

3.

A) Yes, you can

6.

Imagine that you are interested in paintings
and want to see them.

A) I think reading a book is really boring

Where should you go?

B) I run errands for my mum and dad

A) pharmacy

B) art gallery

C) I hardly ever do my homework after school

C) butcher’s

D) library

D) I dislike watching video games on YouTube
6. Sınıf İngilizce
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4.
7.
City

Population

İstanbul

15,6 million

Ankara

5,5 million

İzmir

4,3 million

Bursa

2,4 million

Hello! I am Yeşim.
Whenever I watch a film on
TV, I see children eating
cereal for their breakfast.
But I prefer eating a bagel or
toast and drinking tea for my
breakfast.

8.

Which of the following is TRUE about the
table?

Which of the pictures shows the children’s
preferences on TV?

A) İstanbul is more beautiful than Ankara,
İzmir and Bursa.

A)

B)

C)

D)

B) There are more people in İstanbul than the
other cities.
C) Bursa is more crowded than Ankara and
İzmir.
D) There is more traffic jam in Ankara than
Bursa and İzmir.

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the passage below.

9.

Shane - - - -.
A) enjoys drinking coffee for his breakfast
B) gets up early in the mornings every day
C) has breakfast before he goes to school
D) thinks having breakfast is unhealthy for him

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

Hello, I am Shane. On weekdays, I get up early to have breakfast before school. In my opinion,
having breakfast is very important for students so I prefer eating nutritious food to junk food. Junk
food can be delicious but it is not good for our health. I always eat butter, honey, olives, tomatoes
and an egg. I never eat salami, chips or sausages. I dislike drinking tea or coffee but like drinking
milk because it makes me healthier.

10. Which of the following is FALSE about the passage?
A) Shane hates eating salami, chips or sausages for his breakfast.
B) He prefers healthy foods to unhealthy foods for breakfast.
C) He thinks eating junk food is yummy but unhealthy.
D) Having breakfast in the mornings makes him unhealthy.
14
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5.
Bu testte 10 soru vardır. Önerilen süre 15 dakikadır.

Which picture describes Jack’s sentence and his feeling?
Jack

2.

: I feel scared and can’t sleep because it is lightning and raining heavily outside.

A)

B)

C)

D)

Which picture describes Tom’s favorite weather condition?
Tom

: Everybody loves playing snowball on cold winter days. But I enjoy hot summer days.

A)

B)

C)

D)

6. Sınıf İngilizce
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